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ABSTRACT: The assessment of cough threshold and intensity is important in res-
piratory medicine. We have developed a method for objectively and noninvasive-
ly assessing cough threshold and intensity of expiratory muscle efforts in response
to inhalation of ultrasonically nebulized distilled water (UNDW).

Thirty (83%) out of 36 volunteers studied coughed in response to UNDW inhala-
tion. Cough threshold was taken as the lowest nebulizer output (mL·min-1) that
induced cough in two challenges performed at a 30 min interval. At threshold level,
repeatability of peak and slope of the integrated electromyographic (IEMG) activ-
ity of abdominal muscles was evaluated. Short- and long-term repeatability of
cough threshold were evaluated in 15 subjects following a 3 h and a 6–9 month
interval, respectively. Dose-response relationships between nebulizer outputs and
IEMG-related variables were also investigated, as were the correlations between
the latter and expiratory flow during voluntary coughing.

The median (1st and 3rd quartile) cough threshold value was 0.89 (0.40 and
1.54) mL·min-1. At threshold level, peak and slope of IEMG activity were highly
reproducible. Cough threshold displayed a high degree of short- and long-term
repeatability. Peak and slope of IEMG activity displayed a clear trend to increase
(p<0.01) following inhalation of progressively higher UNDW outputs. Maximum
flow during voluntary coughs of varying intensity correlated with the peak (p<0.05)
and, more closely, with the slope (p<0.01) of abdominal IEMG activity.

The assessment of cough threshold as well as the evaluation of the intensity of
cough efforts by abdominal integrated electromyographic recordings may repre-
sent useful and reliable tools for cough research in humans.
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Cough is an important defence mechanism; its main
function is to remove mucus and/or foreign bodies from
the respiratory tract by generating high expiratory flow.
Objective assessment of cough is important for the under-
standing of the neural mechanisms of cough in normal
subjects and in patients.

Several nebulized agents have been employed exper-
imentally to elicit cough. They include citric acid, cap-
saicin, histamine, bradykinin and prostaglandins [1–5], as
well as ultrasonically nebulized distilled water (UNDW)
and solutions low in permeant anion content [1, 6–11].
One of the most valuable indices of a subject's suscep-
tibility to cough stimuli may be represented by the cough
threshold [8–10], which has been employed in studies
aimed at evaluating the separate role of osmolarity and
ion content of inhaled water solutions both in normal
subjects and asthmatic patients [8, 9]. During UNDW
or low-chloride challenges, cough response has frequent-
ly been assessed in terms of cough frequency, i.e. the
number of expiratory thrusts during the inhalation per-
iod [6, 7, 11]. This method, however, treats all coughs
as equal and does not allow a quantitative evaluation of
the intensity of the cough motor response in terms of

strength of expiratory muscle contraction and, hence, of
force or pressure generated by them. Such evaluation is
of particular interest in patients who are expected to
have an impaired motor performance, namely those with
neurological or muscular disorders.

Very few attempts have been made to develop objec-
tive, noninvasive methods to assess the intensity of the
muscle response during cough challenges. Few data have
been derived from the quantitative analysis of the response
based solely on variables such as expiratory flow and
volume [2, 6]. COX et al. [2] developed a method to assess
the intensity of cough by recording electromyographic
(EMG) activity of abdominal muscles. They used full-
wave rectified EMG activity passed either through a low-
pass resistance-capacitance (RC) filter (time averaged
EMG) usually referred to in the literature as "moving aver-
age" or "integrated" EMG (IEMG) activity, or through an
integrating circuit capable of providing the integrated
sum of the total electrical activity ("true" integrated
activity). This latter, simply defined as integrated EMG,
was claimed to be a reliable measure of cough intensity,
since it weakly correlated with cough volume and cough
noise and, even less convincingly, with cough flow.
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The present study was undertaken in normal subjects
with two aims. Firstly, to validate a method for evalu-
ating cough threshold and its short- and long-term rep-
eatability using UNDW inhalation, a stimulation technique
that, in our experience, proved to be particularly well-
accepted both by normal subjects and patients with
respiratory diseases. Secondly, to reconsider the use of
IEMG activity of abdominal muscles in the noninvasive
assessment of the intensity of muscular efforts during
coughs, produced either voluntarily or reflexly.

Preliminary accounts of the present work have already
been published in abstract form [12].

Methods

Subjects

Thirty six healthy nonsmokers volunteered for the
study, but only the 30 who coughed in response to pre-
liminary UNDW inhalation challenges were selected.
They included 24 males and 6 females, aged 25–68 yrs
(mean 38 yrs), and none of them had suffered from res-
piratory tract infections in the preceding 6 weeks. The
experimental protocol adhered to the Recommendations
of the Declaration of Helsinki for Human Experimenta-
tion. Individual informed consent was obtained after
detailed explanation of the procedure, but not of the pur-
pose, of the study.

Aerosol production

The UNDW was produced by a Mist-O2-Gen EN143A
ultrasonic nebulizer (Mist-O2-Gen Equipment Co.,  Oakland,
CA, USA). Prior to each challenge, the jar of the neb-
ulizer was filled with 180 mL of distilled water. The
airflow from the nebulizer was constant, at 14 L·min-1.
The output of the nebulizer was conveyed to a 1.5 L
reservoir bottle to ensure constant aerosol supply with
each breath. The nebulizer output could be adjusted by
means of a potentiometer and monitored as a direct cur-
rent (DC) signal on an oscilloscope. In preliminary tri-
als (five experiments) the actual nebulizer output was
determined by progressively increasing it in steps cor-
responding to 5% of the maximum attainable DC sig-
nal. The reproducibility of UNDW output was checked
by weighing the water content of the nebulizer before
and after each 1 min nebulization period, performed at
each subsequent 5% step. Variances calculated for each
set of experiments were homogeneous (p=0.49, Cochran's
C-test); the relationship between nebulizer output and
the corresponding DC signal was analysed by least
squares regression. The relationship fitted with the lin-
ear model (r=0.95; p<0.001) and mean nebulizer output
(mL·min-1) could be calculated according to the fol-
lowing equation:

nebulizer output (mL·min-1) = -1.90+0.066 × % of
maximum DC signal

The range of nebulizer outputs (mean values) employed
in the present experiments was 0.08–4.45 mL·min-1, i.e.
30–100% of the maximum DC signal. The mass median
aerodynamic diameter (MMAD) of aerosol particles
generated by this nebulizer has been reported to be 5.7
µm, with a geometric standard deviation of 1.4 µm [13].

Recording procedures and protocol

In all participants, the EMG activity was recorded
from the abdominal muscles, using surface Ag-AgCl
electrodes positioned along the line of right obliquus
externus fibres, with the lower medial electrode 10–20
mm lateral to the edge of the rectus sheath and just
above the level of the umbilicus. The EMG activity
recorded with these electrodes during cough was con-
sidered to reflect the activation of the obliquus exter-
nus muscle, as well as the activity of deeper abdominal
muscles, namely the transversus [14], with minimal con-
tamination of the EMG signal by the rectus abdominis
electrical activity, as judged by the ability of different
voluntary tasks to activate these muscles preferentially
[15]. In addition, the rectus abdominis muscle has been
shown to play only a minor role in coughing [16].

The EMG signals were amplified, full wave rectified,
and passed through a "leaky" integrator (low-pass RC
filter, time constant 50 ms) to obtain a "moving aver-
age" of the activity, or "integrated" EMG (IEMG) activ-
ity. Prior to each challenge, subjects were asked to
change their posture (trunk flexion) and to simulate
events such as sighing and throat-clearing; the IEMG
waveforms of these manoeuvres were compared with
those recorded during voluntary coughing for differ-
entiation. On paper recordings (see below) at relatively
high speed (25 mm·s-1), we measured the peak IEMG
activity (IEMGp) and the duration of the expiratory
IEMG ramp during cough (tEC), taken as the time inter-
val between the onset of IEMG activity and IEMGp (fig.
1a). The onset of IEMG activity was arbitrarily con-
sidered as the time at which the activity just exceeded
10% of its peak amplitude above the mean level of on-
going baseline activity. When a tonic level of baseline
activity was present, it was not included in the mea-
surement of peak amplitude. The 10% level was chosen
to avoid uncertainties in the measurements, especially
when slow drifts in IEMG activity were present.

In all experiments, subjects were comfortably seated
on a dentist's chair, and were repeatedly reminded to
relax and breathe normally with as constant a pattern
as possible. After a few minutes of rest, they were re-
quested to cough as forcefully as possible (single coughs
at 5–10 s intervals) until IEMG activity from abdominal
muscles during 15–20 cough efforts was recorded.
Three to five maximum static expiratory manoeuvres
were also performed by each subject, in accordance with
standard criteria [17]. Following a 10 min recovery per-
iod, each subject was connected to the nebulizer via a
mouthpiece and, during resting tidal breathing, inhaled
increasing UNDW concentrations obtained by adjusting
the nebulizer output. To avoid rebreathing, an outlet
proximal to the patient port of the apparatus was pro-
vided. In all instances, the UNDW inhalation time was
standardized at 1 min for each nebulizer output; 2–3
min of rest were scheduled between steps. On appear-
ance of cough, the test was discontinued and subjects
were allowed to recover for at least 30 min to avoid
tachyphylaxis [1].

The challenge was then restarted with inhalation of
the UNDW produced at the output step immediately
below the first cough threshold. If cough could be elic-
ited again at the same level which had previously been
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shown to evoke cough, the challenge was discontinued,
and that level taken as the subject's cough threshold.
Conversely, if no cough response could be obtained, the
challenge was resumed and continued until cough could
be elicited twice at the same nebulizer output. In only
two experiments was a difference found between cough
threshold values measured on the first and second occa-
sion. This finding validated the choice of a 30 min inter-
val between challenges to avoid tachyphylaxis. Thus,
cough threshold was taken as the lowest UNDW out-
put capable of evoking at least one cough during two
distinct challenges, separated by a time interval of ap-
proximately 30 min. This procedure ensured that the
cough recorded was a reflex response to the challenge
rather than a random event. For each of these two UNDW
inhalation periods required to assess cough threshold,
mean IEMGp was measured. The mean value of IEMGp/t
EC (i.e. the rate of rise or slope of IEMG activity) was
subsequently calculated (fig. 1a).

To evaluate both short- and long-term repeatability of
cough threshold, this variable was reassessed in 15 sub-
jects after a 3 h and a 6–9 month interval, respectively.
In another group of nine subjects, we investigated whether
maximum expiratory flow (V'max) correlated with IEMGp
and IEMGp/tEC during voluntary cough efforts. In fact,

the force developed by contracting muscles and respon-
sible, in the present circumstances, for the expiratory
driving pressure is proportional to the related IEMG
activity [18, 19]. Thus, expiratory flow should vary as
a function of the maximum IEMG value attained dur-
ing contraction (IEMGp) and the rate of its development
(IEMGp/tEC), especially during the approximately fixed
time (0.2 s) of the compressive phase of the cough [20].
In these runs, subjects were instructed to cough (20
efforts) at an intensity varying at random from the low-
est to the maximum attainable cough effort. Airflow was
monitored continuously by having the subjects wear a
noseclip and breathe through a mouthpiece connected
to a heated Fleisch No. 4 pneumotachograph.

At least 30 min after the completion of the procedures
required for the assessment of the cough threshold [1], an
attempt was also made to investigate the dose-response
relationship between cough stimulus intensity and the
magnitude of IEMG-related variables in the same sub-
jects. To this end, the subjects inhaled progressively in-
creasing UNDW outputs, starting from the previously
determined threshold level (T; in mL·min-1). The other
inhaled outputs were 1.3×T, 1.6×T and 1.9×T. The lat-
ter UNDW output corresponded in some subjects to val-
ues equal or close to the maximum attainable nebulizer
output. The procedure of expressing stimulus intensity
as a multiple of individual cough threshold values made
it possible to take into account the subject's sensitivities
to UNDW and pooling of data for statistical analysis.
Each nebulizer output was inhaled for 1 min, with a 30
min interval between inhalation periods. The signals of
all recorded variables were fed to an eight-channel chart
recorder (HP 7758A; Hewlett and Packard, Palo Alto, CA,
USA; paper speed 5–25 mm·s-1) and to a frequency modu-
lated (FM) tape recorder (HP 3960) for later analysis.

Data analysis

The shape of the distribution of the cough threshold
values observed was assessed by the Wilk-Shapiro test
for normal distribution. Peak IEMG activity recorded
during UNDW-induced cough was measured in arbi-
trary units, and always expressed as a fraction of mean
IEMGp values observed during maximum voluntary
cough (relative units (RU)). In all subjects, for each of
the two challenges required for the assessment of cough
threshold, average IEMGp was considered. Furthermore,
to assess repeatability of IEMGp and IEMGp/tEC, at the
threshold level, the statistical method devised by BLAND

and ALTMAN [21] was used. Briefly, individual differ-
ences between values of each variable obtained during
the two successive UNDW inhalation periods required
to determine cough threshold were calculated, and the
normality of their distribution was checked. The mean
and the SD of these differences were calculated. Paired
t-tests were subsequently used to ascertain that differ-
ences did not significantly differ from zero; indivi-
dual differences were then plotted against their means.
Ninety five percent of differences are expected to be <2
SD; this is the definition of a repeatability coefficient
adopted by the British Standards Institution [21]. Thus,
repeatability was accepted when 95% of differences
proved to be less than twice the SD of the differences
between pairs of repeated observations [21].
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Fig. 1.  –  Cough-related IEMG events induced by UNDW inhala-
tion at threshold level. a) Diagrammatic representation of a single
IEMG trace. The dashed horizontal line indicates the level corre-
sponding to 10% of the total IEMG peak amplitude (see Methods).
The segment "bc" was taken as a measure of IEMGp, and the seg-
ment "ac" as a measure of tEC. The slope of the expiratory ramp was
calculated as the ratio between "bc" and "ac". b) superimposed traces
of IEMG activity recorded during three cough events in one subject.
RU: relative units; IEMG: integrated electromyographic; UNDW:
ultrasonically nebulized distilled water; IEMGp: peak IEMG activity
of abdominal muscles; tEC: duration of the IEMG ramp.
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The same statistical procedure was employed to an-
alyse repeatability of cough threshold in the 15 subjects
selected for this purpose. Spearman's nonparametric cor-
relation coefficient (rs) was used to investigate rela-
tionships of cough threshold versus IEMGp and IEMGp/t
EC (mean values of the two challenges performed to
define cough threshold) during the corresponding cough
challenges, as well as of V'max versus IEMGp and IEMGp/t
EC during voluntary cough efforts. Wilcoxon's signed
rank tests were used to compare correlation coefficients
as well as IEMG variables during cough, either volun-
tarily or reflexly produced. For each participant in the
dose-response studies, the relationship between the inten-
sity of the cough stimulus, expressed as a multiple of
cough threshold, and the magnitude of IEMG variables
was analysed by linear regression analysis. The mean
regression coefficient and p-value for pooled data were
also calculated. Reported values are mean±SD, unless
otherwise stated. In all instances, a p-value less than
0.05 was taken as significant.

Results

Cough threshold values, i.e. the lowest nebulizer out-
puts that proved to be effective in inducing a cough
response (n=30), ranged 0.40–3.0 mL·min-1 and corre-
sponded to nebulizer settings between 35 and 75% of
the maximum output attainable. Cough threshold val-
ues were not normally distributed (p<0.01); thus, for
this variable, instead of the mean value±SD, we report
the median and, as indices of variability, the 1st and 3rd
quartile as well as the interquartile range. Median cough
threshold value was 0.89 mL·min-1, with a 1st and 3rd
quartile of 0.40 and 1.54 mL·min-1, and an interquartile
range of 1.14 mL·min-1. In the remaining six subjects,
cough was not elicited, even with the highest nebulizer
output available.

During control breathing, none of the subjects had
EMG activity in the abdominal muscles. However, ob-
vious EMG activity was consistently recorded from
these muscles during maximum static expiratory man-
oeuvres, as well as during voluntary and reflex cough
efforts. Average pressure recorded during maximal stat-
ic expiratory manoeuvres, expressed as percentage of
predicted values, was 96±8%. Mean IEMGp values dur-
ing maximum voluntary cough slightly, but nonsignifi-
cantly, exceeded (5%) those obtained during maximum
static expiratory manoeuvres.

Representative recordings of cough-related IEMG
events induced by UNDW inhalation at threshold level
in one subject are illustrated in fig. 1b. When consid-
ering average data from all the subjects, obtained dur-
ing the first and second UNDW inhalation period, we
found that IEMGp values (expressed as a fraction of
those recorded during maximum voluntary cough) were
0.82±0.22 and 0.83±0.16, respectively; the correspond-
ing values of IEMGp/tEC, were 0.69±0.33 and 0.75±0.35.
The mean differences calculated were -0.01±0.022 and
-0.06±0.21, respectively. Thus, since mean differences
between the values of each variable were not signifi-
cantly different from zero, data were considered suitable
to assess repeatability [21]. According to the statistical
procedure employed, repeatability was accepted when
no more than 5% of calculated differences exceeded the

coefficient of repeatability. None of the differences in
IEMGp and IEMGp/tEC (average value for each trial)
exceeded the coefficient of repeatability, and more than
50% of them were grouped within one SD (fig. 2). No
correlation was found (rs=0.066; p=0.74) between indi-
vidual threshold values and the corresponding IEMGp
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Fig. 2.  –  Individual differences between values of peak (IEMGp)
and slope (IEMGp/tEC) of the electromyographic activity of abdom-
inal muscles (two consecutive 1 min challenges at threshold level,
n=30), and between threshold values recorded at the first assessment
and after 6–9 months (n=15), plotted against their respective mean
value. Solid lines represent differences; dotted lines indicate two SD.
For definitions see legend to figure 1. 
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and IEMGp/tEC values (mean values of the two chal-
lenges required to determine cough threshold).

In the 15 subjects selected to evaluate reproducibili-
ty of cough threshold, mean threshold values obtained
after 3 h and 6–9 months did not significantly vary with
respect to those obtained during the first threshold assess-
ment. Noticeably, individual threshold values obtained
after a 3 h interval turned out to be unchanged in all
but one of the nine subjects; in this subject, threshold
rose from 2.35 to 2.70 mL·min-1. Because of the obvi-
ous consistency of results, the analysis of repeatability
was considered unnecessary in this circumstance. More-
over, comparison of threshold values obtained after
6–9 months showed no significant differences. Med-
ian (1st and 3rd quartile) values were 0.80 (0.56 and
1.09) and 0.80 (0.73 and 1.24) mL·min-1, with interquar-
tile ranges of 0.52 and 0.51 mL·min-1, respectively.
Since mean difference between threshold values evalu-
ated at 6–9 month intervals was 0.00±0.19 mL·min-1,
data could be used to assess repeatability. Repeatability
analysis showed that none of the differences exceeded
the coefficient of repeatability (fig. 2); individual vari-
ability in cough threshold was at the most confined with-
in 1 step change in the nebulizer output.

During voluntary coughs studied in the other group
of subjects (n=9), V 'max values ranged 3.61–13.63 L·s-1,
and consistently correlated with simultaneously observed
IEMGp and IEMGp/t EC values; individual correlation
coefficients are presented in Table 1. Maximum expira-
tory flow during voluntary cough correlated more close-
ly with IEMGp/tEC than with IEMGp values. Correlation
coefficients on pooled data for V 'max versus IEMGp and
IEMGp/tEC were 0.57 (p<0.05) and 0.71 (p<0.01), respec-
tively. In these subjects, inhalation of tussive UNDW
outputs of increasing strength led to the appearance of
cough motor responses of progressively greater inten-
sity. Statistical analysis revealed a significant, linear
relationship between cough stimulus intensity and IEMG

variables in each subject. Regression coefficients (pooled
data) of cough stimulus intensity versus IEMGp and
IEMGp/tEC (fig. 3) were 0.754 (p<0.01) and 0.752 (p<0.01),
respectively.

Discussion

The main results of the present study show that cough
threshold to UNDW inhalation can be measured fairly
accurately in the responders with a high degree of rep-
eatability, and that the force developed by contracting
muscles during cough can be reliably assessed through
IEMG activity of abdominal muscles; at threshold stim-
ulus intensity, IEMGp and IEMGp/tEC are highly rep-
eatable. A dose-response relationship has been found
between the nebulizer output and the magnitude of IEMG
variables of the expiratory thrusts evoked. Furthermore,
V 'max correlates with IEMGp and, even more closely,
with IEMGp/tEC during voluntary cough efforts.

Despite the relatively large number of subjects test-
ed in the present study, the percentage of nonrespon-
ders (17%) was small when compared with that (25–30%)
reported in previous investigations [6, 10]. This discre-
pancy may be related, at least in part, to the mode of
aerosol administration [10], or the interposition of a res-
piratory valve between the nebulizer and subjects' air-
ways [6, 7].

Very few previous attempts have been made to eval-
uate cough threshold to hypotonic stimuli and, in par-
ticular, to UNDW inhalation [8, 10]. With the method
presented here, even though stimulus intensity has not
been varied along a continuum, but in steps, the latter
appear to be smaller than those employed in previous
studies [8, 9] and, in any case, sufficiently small to allow
an accurate assessment of the threshold level. In addi-
tion, the high short- and long-term reproducibility of
cough threshold measurements suggests that this vari-
able may represent a useful tool for quantification of
the sensitivity of the subjects to the stimulus adopted.
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Table 1.  –  Comparison between Spearman's correla-
tion coefficients (n=9) of peak expiratory flow versus
both peak and slope of integrated electromyographic
activity during voluntary cough efforts

Ss V 'max vs V 'max vs
No. IEMGp IEMGp/tEC

1 0.67 0.77
2 0.48 0.80
3 0.43 0.97
4 0.44 0.81
5 0.53 0.82
6 0.61 0.74
7 0.55 0.79
8 0.67 0.65
9 0.47 0.86

Median 0.55 0.80
1st, 3rd Q 0.47, 0.55 0.77, 0.81
IQ range 0.08 0.04
p-value# <0.01

Ss: subjects; V 'max: maximum expiratory flow; IEMGp: peak
integrated electromyographic activity of abdominal muscles;
tEC: duration of the integrated electromyographic ramp; 1st,
3rd Q: 1st and 3rd quartile; IQ range: interquartile range. #:
according to Wilcoxon's signed rank test. 

Fig. 3.  –  Relationship of IEMGp (●) and IEMGp/tEC (▲) and cough
stimulus intensity expressed as a multiple of individual cough thresh-
old values (T). Pooled data from nine subjects. Data are presented as
mean±SEM.       : r2=0.754; p<0.01;  - - - : r2=0.752; p<0.01. For def-
initions see legend to figure 1. 
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We believe that the inhalation tests performed in the
present study were sufficiently standardized to provide
reliable results. Nevertheless, several lines of evidence
have indicated that very large variations in the mode of
aerosol inhalation, namely in the inspiratory time, in-
spiratory volume and, especially, in the inspiratory flow
rate, may affect the penetration of particles and their site
of deposition within the airways, hence affecting the
bronchial response [22, 23]. Thus, it may be questioned
whether differences in the breathing pattern between
subjects or, more importantly, changes in respiratory
variables induced by UNDW inhalation in the same
subject may have influenced our assessment of cough
threshold. However, this seems unlikely in the present
experimental conditions, and the conclusions are in
agreement with previous studies [22, 23]. Airway depo-
sition of saline aerosol does not vary significantly in
relation to minor variations in the pattern of breathing,
either in normal subjects [24] or in patients with ob-
structive pulmonary disease [25]. Furthermore, UNDW
inhalation has only minimal effects on the breathing
pattern in normal subjects [26]. Thus, we chose to avoid
the stress due to the imposition of a predetermined pat-
tern of breathing in our subjects.

Previous methods of quantifying cough responses
based on cough frequency have been widely used and
can provide valuable information [4, 6, 7, 14]. However,
they are limited, as they treat all coughs as equal and
do not allow an evaluation of the strength of expira-
tory thrusts. Other methods using, for instance, expira-
tory flow [2, 6], or cough noise [2], have been discarded.
Measurements of expiratory flows require the use of a
pneumotachograph and a respiratory valve. Since any
device interposed between the nebulizer and the air-
ways may, potentially, affect the size and penetration
of inhaled particles [13], we preferred to avoid this com-
plicating factor. Cough noise can easily be recorded but
it has convincingly been shown to bear little relation-
ship to the actual force developed by muscles during
coughing [2, 27]. Invasive techniques, such as those
required to measure pleural pressure [20], may certainly
lead to accurate results but are poorly accepted by patients
and even less by control volunteers.

We measured the intensity of motor performance dur-
ing cough noninvasively from IEMG recordings of ab-
dominal muscles. The tension developed by contracting
muscles is proportional to their IEMG activity both under
isometric and isotonic conditions [18, 19]. As a conse-
quence, the rate of rise of the force developed (or ten-
sion) must be related to that of IEMG activity, namely
to IEMGp/tEC in the case of cough efforts. COX et al.
[2] first proposed the use of the EMG activity of the
abdominal muscles in the assessment of cough motor
responses. However, they suggested the use of "true"
integrated activity, i.e. the sum of the total electrical
activity during each contraction, instead of the "mov-
ing average" of the activity (IEMG), which provides the
real time course of IEMG events and allows their appro-
priate quantitative evaluation. Moreover, at variance with
the present experiments, IEMG activity was not nor-
malized to the maximum attainable level in their study.
Such normalization is necessary to allow comparisons
of IEMG activity between subjects and, in the same sub-
ject, between results of separate sessions. The lack of

normalization may explain the weak relationship of
IEMG with cough flow and volume reported in the study
by COX et al. [2].

More importantly, these authors did not consider the
rate of rise of IEMG activity (IEMGp/tEC), which is a
very important variable in the present context. As for
diaphragmatic activity, this variable can be taken as a
valuable expression of the central "drive" to the effec-
tor organ [28]. We normalized IEMG activity to the
mean peak amplitude recorded during voluntary cough
efforts, taken as an accurate estimate of the maximum
activity attainable by lateral abdominal muscles. Since
the signal amplitude decreases as the distance between
fibres and recording site increases [19], we are confident
that the recorded EMG signals arose from the obliquus
externus and, to a minor extent, from the transversus
muscle (see Methods), which are both active during
coughing [14, 16]. Moreover, certain muscles of the
abdominal wall, such as the obliquus externus muscle,
contract slightly more forcibly when engaged in pos-
tural rather than during static maximum expulsive efforts
performed against a closed glottis [15]. Indeed, in the
present study, mean IEMGp values during maximum
voluntary cough slightly, but, not significantly, exceed-
ed those recorded during maximum expiratory efforts.
In addition, IEMGp values probably do not reflect the
activation of a single muscle but, rather, that of diff-
erent layers of the abdominal wall [14]. Taking into
account this consideration and the small variability dis-
played by IEMGp values during maximum voluntary
cough efforts, we believe they are an appropriate and
reliable reference for normalization of IEMG data.

The dose-response relationship between stimulus in-
tensity and cough response in terms of IEMGp and
IEMGp/tEC fully characterizes the response to UNDW
stimulation [29], and corroborates our results on the re-
liability of cough threshold. This relationship also sug-
gests that the intensity of reflex motor responses can
vary in a relatively narrow range, at least in the present
experimental conditions. Reflex cough activation appears
to recruit a considerable portion of the contractile mech-
anism already at threshold level, thus providing a sub-
stantial safety factor in airway clearing. However, the
limited power of the nebulizer prevented us from describ-
ing the entire dose-response relationship in the present
study. Further needs of airway clearing may be coped
with by little further recruitment of motor units in the
contracting muscles and by increasing the number of
cough efforts.

To explain the correlations found during voluntary
cough efforts, one should keep in mind that the driving
pressure during cough and, hence, the expiratory air-
flow, depends upon the maximum force attained by the
contracting muscles and, even more importantly, on the
rate of force development during the compressive phase
of coughing [20]. Force development is proportional to
the IEMG activity of the contracting muscles [18, 19],
which accounts for the correlation of V 'max with IEMGp
especially with IEMGp/t EC during coughing. On the
other hand, the relatively weak correlation found between
V 'max and IEMGp can be related to the fact that during
coughing airflow is influenced by many factors be-
sides muscular expiratory efforts [30]; these include lung
elasticity and collapsibility, which, in turn, are affected
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by lung volume. Conceivably, these correlations also
remain valid during reflex coughs, and corroborate the
use of IEMG variables for a quantitative assessment of
cough; they also provide a valuable estimate of V 'max
when the use of a pneumotachograph and/or a respira-
tory valve must be avoided.

In conclusion, the results indicate that cough thresh-
old to inhalation of ultrasonically nebulized distilled
water can be accurately determined, while the intensity
of cough motor performance can be reliably and non-
invasively assessed by making use of variables such as
the peak and slope of abdominal electromyographic
activity. We propose that the evaluation of cough thresh-
old as well as integrated electromyographic recordings
from abdominal muscles represent useful tools for cough
research, especially in patients with neuromuscular dis-
orders characterized by an impairment either in the cen-
tral motor control or in the effector organ itself.
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